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“You also, like living stones, are being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood.”

Growing in the faith
By Pastor Mark Renn
I started writing this article
on the eve of the birth of our
daughter, Mallorie, which
also happened to be Father's
Day. Needless to say, the
concept of raising a child in
the faith was firmly rooted
in my mind.
When I consider the responsibility and importance of
raising a child in the world
today, the need to set a
strong Christian example
comes to the forefront of my

duty as a father. When my
children think of me, I want
them to know that they are not
only safe and provided for, but
also that they have seen in me
a solid example of what it
means to live according to
Scripture and for the sake of
the Gospel.
Now I will be the first to admit
that I often fall short of this
standard, but the aspiration is
there nonetheless. As Christians, progressing through the
many levels of spiritual
strength and maturity, it is of
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utmost importance that we
continually take account of
where we've been, where we
are, and where we are going
spiritually.
The New Testament writers
knew this better than anyone, and it was a matter
needing constant reminding
for the first fledgling communities of faith. Many of
the New Testament writers
received their faith and salvation either directly from
Christ or from other firstgeneration Christians. But as
soon as they were able to
walk, so to speak, they were
expected to multiply their
faith through the raising of
new disciples. It wasn't
enough for them to sit back
in the comfort of their own
salvation, but they understood that their calling was
to share their faith, invest
themselves in the ministry of
the Gospel, and make new
disciples.
In his first letter, Peter
addresses this need by
reminding the believers that
“Like newborn babies, [they
are to] crave pure spiritual

milk, so that by it you may
grow up in your salvation,
now that you have tasted
that the Lord is good.” (1
Peter 2:2–3) Peter knew that
the new believers, as new
Christians, needed to focus
on the essentials, meaning
simple knowledge of salvation through Christ alone,
the narrative history of
God's people, and how to
reinforce their faith with
sound Biblical teaching.
Using the metaphor of childrearing, Peter points out that
at the beginning, it is important and critical that babies
receive simple and easy-todigest proteins and nutrients, such as milk. The
beauty of the metaphor is
that even though something
like breast milk seems simple, it actually contains
everything the child needs
to prepare for challenges his
or her body will face down
the road. Infants need to be
fed consistently the nutrientrich milk so that as they
grow into children and
adults, they are able to feed
themselves and others.
(See “Growing” on page 2)
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As with infant children and
toddlers, there comes a time
The dilemma in the first cenwhen parents take joy in the
tury church, and ours as
fact their children can now
well, is that many Christians
take care of their own basic
stop developing in the infant
needs and even begin to show
stage and continually expect
signs of caring for others. It's
merely to be fed. While there
good to crave milk initially,
is a time and a place for spirbut at some point, Christians
itual milk, we know from
need more complex food.
reality how awkward it
would be to see a grown
The author of Hebrews
child or even a teenager still
implies that complex food
drinking milk from a bottle,
requires training, discipline,
let alone from the breast!
discipleship, mission, and
growth in our understanding
A common saying in the
of theology. I particularly
vocabulary of church memenjoy his use of language in
bers across the country is the
saying that mature Christians
phrase “I go to church to be
have trained themselves
fed.” While it is important to
through “constant use” of the
be fed spiritually, our expecWord and its guidance. The
tation for worship, Bible
writer expressed a degree of
study, and mission work
disappointment and regret in
should never simply be to
the fact that when he
receive nutrition from
addressed this community,
another. As Christians, we are
they were still acting like
each called to serve and feed
baby birds, waiting to be fed,
others as well. To consider
rather than flying on their
“being fed” as the uppermost
own and experiencing the
limit of our expectation for
liberating joy of the Gospel
ourselves or our church par(bird metaphor mine).
ticipation is to remain passive
recipients when God calls
As we continue to experieach of us to be active particence life together as Chrisipants in the sharing and
tians, let us be mindful of the
work of the Gospel.
call and responsibility to
grow as disciples of Christ.
The writer of Hebrews, in
For you, that might mean
the style of Peter, takes this
taking a renewed interest in
metaphor to the next logical
the written Word, spending
step, saying:
extra time reading your
Bible this summer, and
In fact, though by this time
sharpening your spiritual
you ought to be teachers,
knowledge. For others,
you need someone to teach
prayer might be an area of
you the elementary truths
needed growth and investof God’s word all over
ment. For those that know
again. You need milk, not
the Bible well and have a
solid food! Anyone who
great prayer life, the next
lives on milk, being still an
step might be investing time
infant, is not acquainted
in a mission project or even
with the teaching about
looking for people to discirighteousness. But solid
ple and mentor in our
food is for the mature, who
church and community.
by constant use have
trained themselves to disWe all have a tendency to
tinguish good from evil.”
stop growing because we
(Hebrews 5:12-14)
think we know it all and have
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Congratulations
To Pastor Mark and
Stephanie Renn
 On the birth of their
daughter, Mallorie
Martha, on June 20.

a firm grasp on our faith. I
would like to use this article to
remind you that our God is a
God who is ever ready and
eager to surprise us with new
truths about His presence and
grace, if only we have the desire
and the endurance to search
Him out and grow into mature
Christians. I invite you to consider a couple of small steps
that you would be willing to
take in order grow closer to
maturity this summer. Having
been nursed and cared for in
your spiritual infancy, there is
no time like the present to begin
craving more complex foods.
Hungering for God's Truth
and Presence,
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Jeny Williams, Elder
Fellowship Team
The next
Fellowship
Team meeting will be
held on
Thursday,
June 30, at
7:00 pm at
the
church.

We meet about twice a year
to plan fun activities our
church members and
friends can enjoy.

Opportunity to
serve Providence
Everyone enjoys our cookies, snacks, and coffee or
juice after worship every
Sunday.
How about YOU taking a
turn providing them? It is a
once-a-month commitment,
and it is a satisfying job since
everyone delights in this
fellowship time. Please see
Jeny Williams if you can get
on the schedule as a regular
helper . . . free training
provided. Thanks for
considering.

If you would like
to join this group,
please speak with
Jeny Williams. We welcome new ideas to our
planning sessions.

July 4 fellowship activity
Hot dog feast

Fireworks

A hot dog feast will be held on
Monday, July 4, in our church
yard around 5:00 pm.

Then we can all hang together
for the city’s fireworks display
(around 9:00 pm).

Hot dogs and drinks will be
provided—a sign-up sheet
will be in the narthex. Please
post your name, how many in
your party, and the side dish
you will bring.

Mobile Pops concert
Anyone interested can then
go to Battleship Park to
hear the Mobile Pops
concert, which starts at
7:00 pm. Ellen Newsom and
Leslie Westerburg play in this
group.
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Nurture
Melodie Garner, Elder
Ch-ch-ch-ch
Changes
Changes are afoot! Some of
you may be thinking, “Oh
no! Changes!? Changes are
never good!”
I disagree. Sometimes
change helps us prevent
stagnation. Sometimes we
must change or be lost in the
shuffle. We don’t want any
of our members to be lost in
the shuffle!
Our shepherding program
has served us well, but I
believe we can be better!
There are many ideas about
how we can better serve the
people of Providence, and
we are still open to new
ideas.

One of the things that we’ll
be implementing is followup
on the weekly prayer cards
that are submitted each
week during worship.

right? I know I can pray
anywhere, even at my desk
at work! (Some days require
LOTS of prayers in that
location! ☺)

I also would like to begin an
email prayer chain and visits
to some of our homebound
members. I know some do
not appreciate getting multiple emails, but if you would
like to be a part of the email
chain, you could sign
up.

Be on the lookout for further announcements and a
sign-up sheet in the near
future.
Please prayerfully consider what role you may

The only
thing
required
is that
you pray
as you
receive an
email.
Simple,
group is about two sessions
behind.

Beth Moore in
Pensacola
If you’re interested in the road
trip to see Beth Moore in
Pensacola, December 2–3,
please remember to take care
of registration.

By Jeny Williams

Women’s Bible
Study
Ladies Bible study of Daniel
continues on Mondays.

There are two offerings—
10:00 am at the Montjoys
(7320 Cheryl Court) and
7:00 pm at the church. Due
to various events, the two
groups are not currently
together—the evening

For more information on this
event, go to www.lifeway.com
/event/39/ To register, go to
https://registration.lifeway.
com/ebusiness/login.aspx
See Jeny Williams or Betty
Montjoy with any questions
or concerns.
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be able to fulfill in the shepherding of God’s flock.

Who’s THAT in the
background?
background?*
Linda Crossley
By Nedra Bloom
A tidy kitchen is just one of the
things we expect around Providence. But it doesn’t happen
by magic. There in the background look for Linda Crossley, defrosting the freezer,
tossing dead food from the
fridge, organizing cupboards
and making sure there’s workspace for the next big project.
She and her team took responsibility for the kitchen a number of years ago when IHN
first came to Providence. Elder
Bill Berry asked Linda to
make sure the kitchen was
meal-worthy and stayed that
way. Dodi Berry helped, as
did Jeny Williams and several
others.
After their initial cleanup, they
posted some pointers around
the kitchen, basically reminding everyone to pick up after
themselves and make sure
they left the kitchen ready for
action.
Linda admits that her efforts
have lagged, but directly after
the Fourth of July picnic, she
and her new team—Jeny
Williams, Mary Mastrangelo
and one more to be named—
will do a super cleanup. Not
only will they clean the fridge
and freezer but also check the
pull dates on all the cupboard
food and reorganize the

cupboards vacated when
IHN moved to Redeemer
Episcopal. And after that,
says Linda, she and her team
will get back into their oncea-month routine.

tacky to members and visitors alike, she notes.

A few simple rules make the
monthly cleanups much
more efficient, she notes. If
you bring more than enough
But every one of us who has food or drink to a church
a kitchen knows that once a event, take it back home
month doesn’t do the job.
with you; don’t stuff if in the
Food on the counters, for
fridge thinking somebody
example, is like a sweet
else will use it up. If you use
come hither for every ant in kitchen items, clean them up
the neighborhood. And clut- and put them away when
ter on the counters looks
you’re done. These are

simple rules, but they can
make all the difference to the
folks who follow behind us.
In addition to her kitchen
tasks, Linda coordinates the
food ministry to bring meals
families when a family
member has died. She also
worked with the food ministry at Grand Bay and has
helped once at Hillsdale—
though she plans to make
(See “Background” on page 8)

*cleaning the kitchen
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2011–2012

Providence Session
Class of 2012
Steve Crenshaw—
Worship

youth and Christian Education activities (including joining the Discipleship Team
and teaching both Logos and
Sunday School classes) as
soon as she and her family
started attending Providence
in the summer of 2008.

Al Drinovsky—
Stewardship

Al serves as Stewardship
elder, the same position he
Steve Crenshaw is on
held when he was first on
Session for a third time.
Session several years ago.
Currently Clerk of Session
He also served as moderator
again, he has also previously of the Pastor Nominating
served as Buildings and
Committee that brought
Grounds, Outreach, and
Pastor Mark to Providence,
Worship Elder.
and he has been involved in
Providence’s homeless minHe is a member of the multi- istry.
media team, specializing in
sound, and plays bass in the Al is retired from Degussa,
Praise Band. Steve has also
where he was a senior
been involved in Proviproject manager, and he is
dence’s youth and Christian an avid golfer and traveler.
Education programs—
Al and his wife, Sue, joined
including Mobility, Logos,
Providence on October 12,
Sunday School, and Vacation 1997.
Bible School—for many
years.
Liz Gross—Youth
Steve and his wife, Sharon,
joined Providence on July 21,
1991. He is a director of facilities management at Springhill Medical Center and an
avid golfer.

First-time Session member
Liz Gross became active in

Retired from the Navy, she
currently works for the Army
Corps of Engineers. Liz
served as Discipleship Elder
during her first year on Session and is now Youth Elder.
She was also Registration
Director for The Launch last
year.
Liz joined Providence on
April 5, 2009.

Currently, she leads the
Providence Women’s Bible
Study and is active in Providence’s homeless ministry.
She enjoys playing golf and
traveling, and she is a dedicated University of South
Alabama girls basketball
fan. She and her husband,
Jerry, share a ministry to
these young women and to
the University’s golf team.
Jeny and Jerry joined Providence on June 9, 1996.

Class of 2013
Laura Anderson—
Evangelical Missions

Jenny Williams—
Fellowship

Retired from a consulting
job where she helped implement new software programs in hospitals
throughout the United
States, Jeny has had several
other careers, including a
math teacher. She was a
member of the Pastor Nominating Committee that
brought Pastor Mark to
Providence and has taught
Sunday School.
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A charter member of Providence, Laura is currently
serving her third term on
Session, having previously
served 1990-1991 and 20012004 as Outreach elder and
Worship elder, respectively.
She is now Evangelical Missions elder.
Laura was a member of the
new church Landscape
Team and the Tenth Anniversary Committee, and she
is now actively involved in
Choir, Mobility, both
(See “Session” on page 7)

(“Session,” from page 6)

Lori Seman—Worship

Providence and Hillsdale
Farms, and Vacation Bible
School.

Retired from the Mobile
County Public School System, Tom is an avid golfer.

Laura recently retired from
the Mobile County Public
School System, her most
recent position having been
principal of Gilliard Elementary School. She currently
substitute teaches.

Linda Payne—
Discipleship

Discipleship elder and firsttime Session member Linda
Payne has taught Sunday
School, Logos, and Vacation
Bible School; has directed
the Children of God choir;
and has sung in the adult
Choir. She currently teaches
in Discipletown and is active
in Providence’s homeless
ministry. She is also a graduate of the Presbytery’s Academy for Equipping the
Saints.

activities, and he currently
sings bass in the Choir.

Melodie Garner—
Nurture

A member of both the Choir
and the Praise Band, Lori
joined Providence on April
20, 2008. She has also been
active with Christian Education activities, and she has
taught both Sunday School
and Vacation Bible School.
Lori is a forensic scientist for
the Alabama Department of
Forensic Sciences. She has
been in several plays at area
playhouses during the past
year, and she was just
elected to the Chickasaw
Civic Theater Board of
Directors.

Class of 2014
Tom Fletcher—
Buildings & Grounds

Thanks to the
Class of 2011
First-time Session member
Melodie Garner and her husband, Donnie, joined Providence on November 23,
2003.
Currently Nurture Elder,
Melodie previously served
as Shepherding Team Coordinator. She has also been
actively involved with the
Community Fall Festival,
Supper Club, the Stewardship Team, and Providence’s
homeless ministry.

Debbie McLendon—
Elder at Large

New Buildings & Grounds
elder Tom Fletcher has
assisted with facilities tasks
since joining Providence
with his wife, Laura, on September 20, 1992. He has also
been involved in Christian
Education and fellowship

She is the community relations manager for Northrop
Grumman, helping them
spend corporate dollars on
important causes in the
region and encouraging
employees to be involved in
the community.
Debbie enjoys scrapbooking,
yard work, and playing with
her dogs. She joined Providence on January 10, 2010.

Melodie is an accounting
clerk for Volunteers of
America, Southeast.

Linda teaches English at the
University of South Alabama. She and her husband,
Ken Gadomski, joined Providence on May 19, 1991.

Debbie McLendon will be
assisting each of the other
elders during their busiest
times of the year.

Nedra Bloom

Nedra just completed her
fourth term on Session, having previously served 1994–
1997, 1999–2001, and 2006–
2007. Other than a two-year
stint as Youth Elder, she has
served as Clerk of Session
throughout her tenure on
Session.
Nedra and her husband,
Don, joined Providence on
December 5, 1993. She has
taught the Confirmation
class, Vacation Bible School,
and Sunday School; directs
the Providence Players;
advised the youth in preparation for the youth-led
Youth Sunday service for
a number of years; is a

Also serving her first term
on Session, Elder at Large
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(See “Session” on page 8)

(“Session,” from page 7)

C. J. Kriner

We shall not all
sleep

member of the Administration Team; and sings in the
choir.
Outside of Providence, she is
a freelance writer and owner
of Nedra Bloom Consulting,
Inc., and she serves on the
Board of Directors (including three terms as Chair) of
the Chickasaw Civic
Theatre, where she also
directs and acts.

Pam Garner

By Anonymous
I saw this sign several
years ago when I was
visiting a church in the
Midwest.

An active participant in the
Supper Club, C. J. Kriner
joined Providence on
September 12, 2004.
During his term on Session
C. J. served as Fellowship
Elder for one year and Building and Grounds Elder for
two years.

Elder Pam Garner joined
Providence on December 17,
1995.
She is active in Sunday
School, Women’s Bible
Study, and Family Promise/
Interfaith Hospitality Network, and she has previously taught Sunday School
and Logos. Pam is an ultrasound technician at Providence Hospital and enjoys
working with her koi pond.
While on Session Pam served
as Worship Elder for two
years and Nurture Elder for
one year.

The sign read, “Behold,
I tell you a mystery; we
shall not all sleep, but
we shall all be changed
(1 Corinthians 15:51).”
This sign hung on one of
the doors in the hall with
the Sunday school
rooms. I didn't realize
the significance of the
verse until I noticed that
the sign hung on the
door of the nursery.

C. J. is an operator on an
ExxonMobil platform in the
Gulf of Mexico. He enjoys
golf, sailing, and remodeling
his home with wife, Cheri.

(“Background,” from page 5)
that a regular part of her week.
She and her husband, Gene,
first came to Providence
around 1996 or 1997, she says,
not recalling the precise date
but definitely remembering
the event—an evening performance by a Christian comedian. While Gene has been
active on the Session and the
admin team, Linda heads for
the kitchen.
“I feel like this is what I can
do,” said Linda. “I don’t want
to get outside of my comfort
zone, but I’m good a cooking
and cleaning.”
And she’s a natural for the
task.“I don’t like clutter,” she
says. “God doesn’t want us to
be cluttered. And I have to
have a little organization in my
worship and my prayers and
everything.”
For Linda, “That’s just part of
being a Christian.”

July worship volunteers
By Lori Seman, Worship Elder
Date
July 3

Liturgist
Jerry Williams

July 10

Liz Gross

July 17

Laura Anderson

July 24

Nedra Bloom

July 24

Lydia Gross

Communion
Intinction
Linda Payne
Don Purvis

Ushers
Bill Berry
Buck Bolton
Mary Mastrangelo
Joan Rommes
Tom Fletcher
Aggie Roebuck
Jerry Williams
TBA

Stephanie Renn
Aggie Roebuck
Joan Rommes
Lori Seman

Debbie Purvis
Don Purvis
Marlene Taylor
Les Taylor
Betty Blakeman
Al Drinovsky
Michelle Nall
TBA

Wholeness
Pam Garner
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Larry Montjoy
Sharon Smith
TBA
TBA

Session Activities
Steve Crenshaw, Clerk of Session
May 15 stated
Session meeting
Contributed by Nedra
Bloom, Clerk of Session
Emerita
 Approved the minutes of
the April 10 Session
meeting and the April 17
congregational meeting.

shown up for a month
and that Emmett Proudfoot III has been asked to
take care of the lawn for a
week at the same rate we
were paying our
contractor.
 Approved a motion to
shop for replacement
lawn care workers and to
hire Emmett Proudfoot
in the interim.

 At the suggestion of the
Presbytery and remem Were informed by Pastor
bering that the presbyterMark that elder training
ies of Sheppards and
is going very well.
Lappsley and of North
 Were reminded to turn in
Alabama were quick to
a question suitable for
respond when our part of
the examination of new
the state was in need folelders at the retreat.
lowing hurricanes Ivan
and Katrina, approved a  Were informed by Pastor
motion to collect an offerMark that he plans for
ing to be sent to our presthe retreat to focus less
bytery for distribution to
on visioning and more on
the affected presbyteries.
nuts and bolts—how to
provide effective leader Tabled until the June 3-4
ship for the church.
meeting at the retreat a
request from the Presby-  Were informed that the
tery to elect elder comnew copier has been
missioners to the August
installed and is working
Presbytery meeting.
well. The password for
 Received the pastor’s
report.
 Agreed that worship
should be focused on
God and is probably not
the best place for such
special recognitions.
Instead members can be
encouraged to honor special personal occasions
by providing flowers or
special refreshments during the coffee hour.

black and white copies is
posted on the bulletin
board. Pastor Mark, the
church administrative
assistant, and Session
members have the password for color copies.
Pastor Mark suggested
that members who need
to make color copies be

allowed to use the new
copier for 10 cents a copy,
which will cover the
church expense.
 Discussed correspondence regarding changes
to the Book of Order from
three congregations
within the presbytery
 Reviewed the church
calendar.
 Received the Treasurer’s
Report.
 Agreed that the Nurture
elder should create a new
pay form that requires
the signature of the
church member responsible for the event the
requires child care.

 Were informed by the
Youth Elder that the yard
sale was small, but good.
 Were informed that the
Youth Elder would be
working with Chris Ellis to
plan additional fundraisers
and summer activities.
 Were informed by the
Youth Elder that, so far, six
youth have signed up for
the summer trip to Georgia
on July 18-23, with the possibility of two more. Chris
Ellis will be a chaperone; a
female chaperone is still
needed.

 Were informed that the
Stewardship elder would
check with the bookkeeper about the status of
memorial funds.

 Were informed by the Discipleship Elder that VBS
will be June 12-16, that
most of the staff positions
have been filled, and that
flyer walks are being organized for nearby
apartments and the Hillsdale community.

 Were informed by the
Fellowship elder that a
Supper club has been
scheduled for June 4.

 Were informed that the
Stewardship Elder is still
investigating the tower
lease.

 Were informed that the
Fellowship Team hasn’t
scheduled beyond June 4
because there may be a
change in leadership
after the retreat; if so, the
new Fellowship Elder
can make additional
plans; if not, the current
Fellowship Team will.

 Planned a liturgist meeting
for June 8.

 Were informed that the
lawn care staff had not
• page 9 •

 Agreed that Elder of the
Month responsibilities and
assignments needed to be
discussed at the retreat.
 Were asked by Pastor Mark
to recognize the need for a
sense of urgency to accomplish all that needs to be
done and asked each elder
to add to his or her monthly
report a statement about
what needs to be accomplished within the month.

Evangelical
MISSIONS














Laura Anderson, Elder
O’Rourke Elementary School—Fill the Backpack Project
The summer service project for
O’Rourke Elementary School
is “Fill the Backpack.”
Please purchase items to fill a
backpack with school supplies
for these elementary students
using the following supply
lists. Please attach a tag to the
backpack designating the
grade level, and bring the
backpack to the narthex by
Sunday, July 31.

 2 boxes of pencils

 1 pack cap erasers

 5 folders with pockets
and prongs (1 each blue,
red, yellow, green, and
orange)

 1 pack #2 pencils

 1 plastic folder with
pockets

 2 packs Crayola (8 basic)
crayons

 1 bottle of liquid glue
 1 box of crayons

 1 zipper pouch for
crayons
 1 pack of cap erasers

 2 packs yellow #2 pencils
 1 pack cap erasers
 1 pair Fiskars scissors metal
blades
 2 four- ounce bottles of
Elmer’s School Glue
 8 three-prong folders
(2 red, 2 yellow, 2 blue, 2
green)
 1 plastic pencil box

 1 pack multi-colored
highlighters

Third Grade Supply List

 3 sticks of glue

 1 pair of safety scissors

Kindergarten Supply List

Wish List Items

Second Grade Supply
List
 7 three-prong, twopocket plastic/poly folders (1 each green, blue,
yellow, red, and
purple
and 2
any
color)

 3 one-subject spiral
notebooks
 4 three-prong, two
pocket folders (1 each
orange, green, yellow,
and purple)
 2 composition notebooks
 1 pair “Fiskars” school
scissors
 1 box colored pencils (24
pack) or 1 pack of
markers
 1 three-ring binder (½")
 1 pack of
notebook
paper

 2 four-pack Expo Dry Erase
Markers

 5 wideruled composition
books (1
each green,
blue, yellow,
red, and black
and 1 any color)

 1 ten-pack Crayola Classic
Color Markers

 1 box crayons (24
count)

 1 large zipper book bag
without wheels

 1 pair of “Fiskars” school
scissors

First Grade Supply List

 1 school glue stick

 1 box of crayons (24
count)

 2 composition/writing
notebooks

 1 plastic zipper pencil
pouch

 1 black Expo dry erase
marker

 1 Mead story paper journal
Wish List Items
 1 watercolor paint set

 1 school glue stick
 1 eight-ounce bottle of
Elmer’s glue
 1 pack of #2 pencils
 2 polyfolders with
pockets and brads (1 each
blue and red)

Fourth Grade Supply
List
 1 pack of #2 pencils
 1 pair of “Fiskars” school
scissors
 1 glue stick
 1 box crayola crayons (24
count)
 1 pack wide-ruled notebook paper
 1 binder (2 ½") with
pockets
 3 plastic folders with
prongs and pockets
 1 pack of 6 dividers with
pockets

 1 pack of cap erasers
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 2 Mead composition
notebooks

See “Backpack” on page 11)

Evangelical
MISSIONS














Laura Anderson, Elder
Knitter’s Basket update

New-visitor bread ministry renewed

Why do these animals look
dejected? They are sad
because the Llama and the
Sheep both have more puzzle pieces filled in on the
Knitter’s Basket Project.
How can you help lift their
spirits? Purchase a piece of
the puzzle for only $10 and
help provide a family in a
third-world country with a
way to cloth themselves and
make a living.
So far, we have raised $240
of the $480 that we need to
help a family out. See the
display in the narthex for
additional information.

Renn for additional informaThe Evangelical Missions
Team has renewed the Prov- tion, and tells them we hope to
worship with them again.
idence tradition of deliverDelivering the bread is a
ing bread to firstcheerful and quick way to
time visitors.
contact visitors.
The note that
We need
accompaindividunies the
ally
bread
wrapped
reads,
and
“Our
labeled
church is
loaves of
an active community
of faith always eager to love bread to deliver to visitors.
Bread will be stored in the
God and serve our neighfreezer until it is needed.
bors. Please enjoy this
bread as a tangible expression of the hospitality of our Contact Laura Anderson,
Evangelical Missions Elder
congregation.”
(clydeandlaura@gmail.com or
The note also gives them our 454–6093) if you need additional information.
web site, lets them know
how to contact Pastor Mark

“Backpack,” from page 10)

 2 Mead composition
notebooks

Box tops for education

 1 (11.4 liter) plastic container (for supplies)

 1 pack of notebook paper

Are you looking for a really easy way to
support O’Rourke Elementary
School?

 1 plastic pencil box

 1 pack of pencils (24)
 Scissors

Wish List Items

 Glue or glue sticks

 Paper towels

 Pencil sharpener with lid

 Kleenex
 Sanitizer

 Crayons and colored
pencils

Fifth Grade Supply List

 Pencil pouch or pencil
box

 4 three-prong, two-pocket
poly/plastic folders
(1 each red, yellow,
green, and blue)
 2 spiral (one-subject)
notebooks

Wish List
 Paper towels and GermX
(girls)
 Kleenex and Clorox
wipes (boys)

Clip Box Tops for Education
coupons from
the items you
use everyday
at home, and
put them in
the collection container in the
narthex.
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By Manny Russo,
Scoutmaster
June is Summer Camp month
at Maubila Scout Reservation
in Jackson, AL. The troop had
31 in attendance. We had an
awesome time. This Scoutmaster is still recovering
from the family of chiggers
that moved in on Wednesday, and I am still scratching.
The weather was good with
several nights being very
cool and comfortable.

Our scouts took merit badge
classes that involved Camping, Archery, Environmental
Science, Fishing, First Aid,
Rifle Shooting, Shotgun
Shooting, Emergency Preparedness, Fish and Wildlife, Leatherwork, Forestry,
Swimming, Lifeguard,
Canoeing, Kayaking, Rowing, Energy, Communications, Radio, Sculpture,
Painting, Oceanography,
Geology, Electricity, and
Personal Management.

These badges enable the
scout to learn about his
environment, technical
training such as radio and
electricity, and hobbies such
as sport shooting, kayaking,
and canoeing. Free time was
available to swim, visit the
trading post, get extra time
in at the shooting range, or
just “chill” out.
The scouts participated in
flag-raising ceremonies in
the morning, flag retirement
in the evening, prayers
• page 12 •

before meals, table waiter
duties, and troop competition
with other troops. All in all, it
was a good summer camp.
July will be another fun month
as the troop will camp at Camp
Pinetreat. This is one of the
Boy Scout Camps, located in
Bay Minette. We will stay in
air-conditioned cabins and
enjoy the swimming pool. The
older scouts will work with the
younger ones on basic outdoor
skills. Boys teaching boys are
part of the scouting program.

All tied up
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By Linda Payne,
Discipleship Elder
VBS 2011 is a happy memory, leaving us with visions
of PandaMania Pete dancing
in our heads. A total of 20
kids from 3 to 13 and a full
group of adults were ministered to by a cast of thousands, and I want to thank
them all for their hard work
and loving attitudes.

Leah Andrews, Sharon
Crenshaw, Chris Ellis,
Laura Fletcher, Jessi
Gadomski, Allison Gross,
Lydia Gross, Linda Payne
 Decorating Crew—Ken
Gadomski, head designer;
Bethany Andrews, Austin
Drinovsky, Sue Drinovsky,
Jessi Gadomski, Allison
Gross, Lydia Gross, Jude
Mosley, Linda Payne,
Pastor Mark Renn,
Matthew Renn, Stephanie
Renn, Jeny Williams, Jerry
Williams.

Be sure to check out the pictures on the following pages
to get just a slight idea of the
fun we had while we learned  Dinner—Pastor Mark
the following Bible points:
Renn, head chef; assisted
God made us (story of creby Linda Crossley, Sharon
ation), God listens to us (EliCrenshaw, Laura
jah confronts the prophets of
Anderson
Baal), God is watching over
 Photography—Jessi
us (Jonah and the whale),
Gadomski, head photograGod loves us no matter what
pher; assisted by Ken
(Christ’s crucifixion and resGadomski, James Hacker
urrection), and God gives
good gifts (Hannah and her  Nursery—Melodie Garner,
baby).
nursery coordinator;
assisted by Myrna
Thanks once more to our
Andrews, Wendy Mouner
wonderful volunteers:
 Media—Lydia Gross
 Pre-VBS Crafts Crew
(made 60 panda ear
headbands and other
decorations)—Laura
Anderson, coordinator;
Sharon Crenshaw;
Barbara Fitzpatrick; Jessi
Gadomski; Amanda
Neal; Catherine SmithWalker
 Pre-VBS Flyer Distribution—Bethany Andrews,

Hacker, Brian Kane,
Ashton Williams
 Preschool leader—Ann
Bosarge; assisted by
Myrna Andrews and
Catherine Smith-Walker
 Treetop Treats—Mary
Mastrangelo; assisted by
Dorinda Hilbun, Karen
Gordon, Sue Drinovsky,
Kathy Taylor
 Bible Adventure Story
Time—Bethany
Andrews; assisted by Lori
Seman, Brian Gadomski
 Crazy Crafts and
Missions—Sharon
Crenshaw; assisted by
Laura Anderson, Laura
Fletcher
 Bamboo Blast Games—
Donnie Garner; assisted
by James Hacker, Brian
Gadomski

 Chadder’s Theater—
Dodi Berry; assisted by
Linda Proudfoot, Bill
Berry, Megan Berry
 Spotlight Video—Ken
Gadomski; assisted by
Jessi Gadomski
 Adult Class—Don
Bloom, Nedra Bloom
 Undecorating Crew—
Bethany Andrews,
Curtis Andrews, Joshua
Andrews, Leah
Andrews, Myrna
Andrews, Bill Berry,
Dodi Berry, Jessi
Gadomski, Ken
Gadomski, Jude Mosley,
Linda Payne
 Everyone who invited
children
 Everyone who prayed for
VBS.

 Hillsdale Transportation—Brian Gadomski,
Amanda Neal, Linda
Payne
 Opening and Closing
Leaders—Chris Ellis, Lori
Seman; Amanda Neal
 Crew Leaders—Jeny and
Jerry Williams, coordina(Clockwise from back) Graham Hayes, Joanne Hayes, Jerry
tors; Leah Andrews,
Williams, Don Bloom, Nedra Bloom, Sue Drinovsky, Guest,
Allison Gross, Lydia Gross,
Debbie Smith
Taylor Gwin, Melodi
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Above (L-R): Lori Seman, Chris Ellis •
Middle: Chris “Pandamania Pete” Ellis •
Right: “Amanda the Red Panda” Neal

(L-R) Front row: Renee Knowles, Adia Hattenstein, Austin Drinovsky, Kaleb Bradley-Scherrer • Second row: Jessi Gadomski with
Adria Mosley, Jude Mosley, TeeTee Allen, Jaqand Allen, Myrna Andrews, Harper Alice Smith-Walker, Catherine Smith-Walker, Ann
Bosarge, Rebecca Bradley-Scherrer • Third row: Sue Drinovsky, Wendy Monet, Jesse Edwards, Mykallah Knowles, Matthew Renn,
Nathaniel, Jermain Davis, Katie Knowles, Kathy Taylor • Fourth row: Lori Seman, Leah Andrews, Joshua Andrews, Curtis Andrews,
Ashton Williams • Fifth row: Stephanie Renn, Pastor Mark Renn, Megan Berry, Mary Mastrangelo, Jeny Williams, Sharon Crenshaw
• Sixth row: Dodi Berry, Jerry Williams, Taylor Gwin, Lydia Gross, James Hacker, Chris Ellis, Allison Gross, Dean Gross, David
Williams, Amanda Neal, Brian Gadomski, Ken Gadomski, Linda Payne • Photos by Brian Gadomski, Jessi Gadomski, Ken Gadomski,
James Hacker
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Top left (L-R): Ann Bosarge, Mykallah
Knowles • Top center (L-R): Brian Kane,
Austin Drinovsky • Top right (L-R): Harper
Alice Smith-Walker, Melodie Garner •
Middle left (L-R): Brian Gadomski • Middle
center: Melodie Garner, Adria Mosley •
Middle right: Bethany Andrews • Bottom
left: Julianna Kruse • Bottom center: Donnie
Garner • Bottom right: Matthew Renn
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Top left (L-R): Sharon Smith, Catherine Smith-Walker, Kaleb Bradley-Scherrer • Top right (L-R): Sydney Kruse, Austin Drinovsky,
Michaela Smith, Adia Hattenstein • Middle left (L-R): Mykallah Knowles, Jesse Edwards • Middle center: Joshua Andrews • Middle
right (L-R): Jude Mosley, Sharon Smith • Bottom left: Renee Knowles • Bottom center: Brian Kane • Bottom right: Ashton Williams
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Top left (clockwise from front): Mykallah Knowles, Jude Mosley,
Jesse Edwards, Dorinda Hilbun, Chris Ellis, Myrna Andrews •
Top right (L-R): Kathy Taylor, Jermain Allen • Middle left (L-R):
Linda Proudfoot, Dodi Berry • Middle right (L-R): Sharon
Crenshaw, Laura Anderson, Jeny Williams (hidden), Lori Seman,
Jerry Williams • Below left (L-R): Brian Gadomski, Joshua
Andrews, Amanda Neal, Dean Gross, Taylor Gwin, Ann Bosarge

Above: (L-R): Allison Gross, Leah Andrews, Mykallah Knowles,
Renee Knowles, Katie Knowles, Jude Mosley, Taylor Gwin
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July 2011
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

Closely Knit will continue meeting on Thursdays at
6:00 pm throughout the summer. Knitters of all skill
levels—or those who wants to learn to knit—are
welcome to attend. Join us for Bible study, fellowship,
and knitting.

3
9:30 am
Worship—
Co mmunion
11:00 am
Sunday School

4
4:00 pm
Hod do g picnic,
Mobile Pops,
fireworks

5
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

Church office
closed

Saturday

2

Church office
clo sed

6

7

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

8
Church office
clo sed

9
9:00 am
Men’s Group

Independe nce
Day

10
9:30 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School
Frankie Garner

11
10:00 am
La dies Bible
Study at
Montjoy s

12
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

7:00 pm
La dies Bible
Study at
Providence

13

14

15

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

Church office
clo sed

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Don Purvis

16

Jerry Esne ul

July 11–15
Pastor Mark
v acation

17
9:30 am
Worship—
Co mmunion
11:00 am
Sunday School
12:10 pm
Session mee ting
Laura Ande rson

18
10:00 am
La dies Bible
Study at
Montjoy s

6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

7:00 pm
La dies Bible
Study at
Providence

25
10:00 am
La dies Bible
Study at
Montjoy s

31

Bethany
Andrews

21
6:00 pm
Closely Knit

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

26
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

7:00 pm
La dies Bible
Study at
Providence

9:30 am
Worship—
Whole ness
11:00 am
Sunday School

20
5:30 pm
Mobility

22
Church office
clo sed

23
9:00 am
Men’s Group
Don Blo om

July 18–23
Youth a t camp

24
9:30 am
Worship
11:00 am
Sunday School

19
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe

7:00 pm
La dies Bible
Study at
Providence

28
6:00 pm
Closely Knit

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

29

30

Church office
clo sed

Linda Pay ne

Ne dra Bloom

1
10:00 am
La dies Bible
Study at
Montjoy s

27
5:30 pm
Mobility

2
10:00 am–
1:00 pm
Sonlight Cafe
6:30 pm
Boy Scouts

3

4

5:30 pm
Mobility

6:00 pm
Closely Knit

7:00 pm
Choir

7:30–8:30 pm
AA meeting

Lo ri Seman
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5
Church office
clo sed

6
9:00 am
Men’s Group
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Sonlight Cafe
By Laura Anderson, Evangelical Missions
Elder
The SonLight Cafe is a joint mission
project of Providence, Hillsdale, and
Overlook Presbyterian Churches.
The goal of this mission is to provide
weekly meals for those in need
and to reach out to the Hillsdale
community.
The Evangelical Missions
Team would like to thank
the many volunteers who
are dedicated to making
this venture successful.

We are going to establish teams
who will be responsible for the
meals one week per month.
If you haven’t had the
opportunity to stop by
Hillsdale Presbyterian
Church and visit the SonLight Cafe, Tuesdays
between 10:00 am and
1:00 pm, we hope to see you
soon.
If you feel God calling you to share
your faith in this ministry, please contact Laura
Anderson (clydeandlaura@gmail.com or
454-6093).

